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OK, these are my chracter Bios, I'm still not quite done with them but o well! read them for inside facts
about my characters!
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1 - Zin

Zin

Identidy: Pinkish red eye’s (like Zim’s), full set of eye lash(es), Diamond design antenna and same
uniform as Zim.

Gender: Female

Age: 155 human years, 15 irken years

Height: 3ft

Weight: 30lbs

Likes: Zim, Volcanoes, explosions, doom, when Dib and Ice lose, weapons, Owls (thinks there neat)
minimoose, when Cir gets hurt, sandwiches, irken soda, the tallest, and tickling Zim!(secretly)

Dislikes: humans, Dib, Ice, Cir, Gir, dogs, blood, skool, when Dib and Ice win, When Zim over do’s stuff,
the scary monkey show, water, greasy food, cafeteria food, when Zim tickles her (get’s revenge by
doing it back sometime) Diela, singing, and her past.

Hates: Dib, Blood, water, and her past…

Zin: Zin is a female irken who chose to be partner’s with Zim at the great Partnering. She did a big help
of Killing Destroylurk with Zim and stuff. She has a lot of good planes for Destroying earth though Zim
mostly comes up with them. She enjoys sandwiches and almost loves Zim. She hates Earth and
Somewhat screams randomly when something goes wrong…

History: When she was a smeet, she looked exactly like a male irken, no eyelash, no curled antenna, the
computer brain had to determine her gender. Later when she was about 5 in irken years she destroyed
the surface of a hostile planet and accidentally killed everyone, so she couldn’t really rule. Diela(the
X-tallest) let her go on it since she didn’t care about people out of her species, nor other irkens. Later
she made friends with Tarn who was a lot prettier than Zin. But they both wanted to be invaders and
became friends. But later Diela was furious after knowing Zin STOLE a war machine when she
destroyed the hospital planet, she was planning on putting Zin on trial. Tarn tried to defend her and for
swearing at Diela saying she was a SPRINK (very bad word in irkens case) she banished Tarn to a war
that was taken place on planet Caraftmic( car-aft-mic). Zin thought Tarn was killed when she swore at
Diela and Tarn thought Zin was killed at the trial(and that Diela was still the tallest), though they weren’t.
But that didn’t stop Zin from being who she is. Later the completed her irken soldier training and



decided to enter a torment full of obstacles s and demons to defeat, it was like a race. But she came in
second place and Tak got in first place. The reward was a very high tech SIR unite but apparently Zin’s
prize Sir blew up randomly and broke. But the irken people things made Zin a quick Sir unite called a
Cir, that was specially designed for Zin. The name stood for C-ritical I-nformation R-etrivalUnite, but
when she saw Cir was stupid and obnoxious (like Gir) she assumed the name stood for C-razy I-diot
R-obot. Later Cir blew up Zin’s Voot curser which caused damage for over a mile and Zin was sent to
forever work at a Gas station. But later Cir blew up all the Gas tanks like dominoes when she messed up
one. The guy who worked there forgetting she was banished fire Zin and so they were just in time to go
to the Partnering, where she got hooked up with Zim! ^_^



2 - Cir

Cir

Identity: light orchid eyes, diamond shape antenna ball, diamond on belly, and stupid like Gir.

Gender: female

Age: unknown…

Height: about 2ft

Weight: 10lbs…

Likes: Zin, Zim, Minimoose, Tacos, sandwiches, cocoa bubblegum, poop drink, poop corn, burritos and
stuff that Gir likes.

Dislikes: Cow’s (afraid of them),

Hates: Cows…..

Cir: Cir is a stupid robot just like Gir only in girl form or something. She was a second place prize for Zin
and her name Stands 4 C-razy I-diot R-obot. She loves anything Gir likes and tends to follow Zin to
skool in order to find tree’s…then she tries to eat the bark off them…. Cir will bust into duty mode anytime
Zin commands something or Zim. She calls Zin sir even though Zin is a girl…

History: Cir doesn’t really have a past and she will be history if she keeps on doing stupid and
dangerous stuff……
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